
Cannabi Seattle Launches CBD Online Retail
Store with Free Same Day Delivery in the
Seattle Area

With 200+ items across multiple premium brands, customers can mix and match products with no

minimum order for free contactless delivery while earning rewards

SEATTLE, WA, UNITED STATES, October 15, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Cannabi, a new online CBD

retailer serving the Seattle area and carrying 200+ products from premium national companies

as well as indie brands from the Pacific Northwest, now provides free same day delivery. This

truly free delivery service promises no delivery charges, no service fees, no hidden markup

prices, no minimum orders and no membership required. This allows customers to stay home

and stay safe while having access to wellness products without the burden of delivery fees.

The company was created to create a better experience for people looking for CBD wellness

products. This includes carrying top ranked brands such as Lazarus Naturals and NuLeaf

Naturals as well as innovative products from local companies such as Oleo, Mr Moxey’s, Zone In

and more. Studies increasingly show how CBD interacts with the body’s natural endocannabinoid

system which plays a role in regulating pain sensation, inflammation mood. This has led to an

explosion of CBD products in a variety of forms including tinctures, gummies, gel caps, mints,

lotions, balms, roll-ons, soaps and more. Pets also can benefit from CBD with products now

made in pet-friendly flavored treats and tinctures to aid in support concerns of anxiety or joint

aches. Cannabi carries products across all of these forms for CBD products.

“We set out to create a CBD retail company that creates the best possible customer experience,”

said Charles King, Chief Marketing Officer of Cannabi Seattle. “We wanted to provide the best

combination of convenience, selection and value. This is all the more critical right now due to

COVID and the importance of social distancing while looking for economical solutions for coping

with stress and anxiety.”

Currently, the choices for CBD customers are either shopping in a physical store with limited

selection during COVID or ordering online by individual brand with high order minimums and

long delivery times. Cannabi Seattle is offering a better alternative and allows CBD consumers

the option to receive same day delivery across multiple products and brands for free and

without a minimum order requirement. In addition, the company has a rewards program with

easy ways to earn points and discounts with no expiration date. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://cannabi.io/pnw-brands/
https://cannabi.io/shop-brands/lazarus-naturals/
https://cannabi.io/rewards/


“As someone interested in exploring the benefits of CBD, it can be very expensive to find the

right product for me,” said Gabby Carlson, a recent customer. “I want to be able to safely shop

online while receiving my order the same day without paying extra fees for fast shipping. I like

the freedom to choose across multiple brands without high order minimums.”

Cannabi was founded to provide customers with a great selection of premium CBD wellness

brands with a special focus on local, PNW favorites. With “Truly Free Same Day Delivery” now

serving the Seattle area, this means no delivery fees, no membership fees, no order minimums,

no hidden charges and no waiting. Cannabi also uses eco-friendly packaging combined with

electric and hybrid delivery vehicles to help reduce our carbon footprint.
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